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3 Localizações indicadas 

 by denise carbonell   

Seattle Antiques Market 

"Vintage Utilities"

Located on Seattle's coastline, Seattle Antiques Market is a haven for an

antiquarian. Founded in 1978 by Ken Eubank, this store offers a variety of

essential antiques, ranging across, wardrobes, sofa sets, coffee tables,

trunks, vanity tables and more. They also offer beautiful adornments like

vases and counter pieces, that will add to the beauty of your room. Their

range of collectables from the 1800s and early 1900s accompanied by the

amicable service, makes this a wonderful place to stop by for antiques or

just to browse through their shelves.

 +1 206 623 6115  www.seattleantiquesmark

et.com/

 ken@seattleantiquesmarke

t.com

 1400 Alaskan Way, Seattle

WA

 by Maegan Tintari   

Isadora's Antique Jewelry 

"Vintage Jewelry"

Once your eyes grow accustomed to the dimness of this shop, they'll

widen at the array of preserved elegance. The specialty here is fine

antique jewelry. The estate jewelry ranges from antique engagement rings

with all manner of precious stones to original pieces from the Victorian

era. A large selection of Art Deco jewelry is a big draw at Isadora's. This

store definitely has that special, unique piece to make anyone's eyes

sparkle with delight.

 +1 206 441 7711  www.isadoras.com/  isadoras@earthlink.net  1601 First Avenue, Seattle

WA

 by mckaysavage   

Singer Antique Galleries 

"Art of Antiques"

Singer Antique Galleries is a famed antique shop which features ancient

19th century American, European and Asian art including porcelain

cutlery, silver coins, rugs, oil paintings and even furniture. The antique

veteran, Scott Singer has been guiding this store with his vast knowledge

of antiques from all over the world, which he has amassed over 30 years.

Stop in to find your own one-of-a-kind piece to take home.

 +1 206 2850 394  www.singergalleries.com/  singergalleries@comcast.n

et

 411 West Galer Street,

Seattle WA
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